
 

OSEA Spanish Workout Routine  
Preparation for OSEA Summer Programs 

 
It is essential that you get ready for the intensive total language immersion in 

Spanish that you will undergo this summer as part of your OSEA experience.   This routine 

is primarily designed for participants in SELT, Ethnography Field School and Intensive 
Spanish 7-Day Course. We assumes a minimum of high novice to low intermediate level.  
Participants in Intensive Spanish Immersion course that are Beginners and Low Novice 
level should speak with OSEA Spanish Staff to discuss ways to modify and pace the routine 

so that it is more suitable to your level of learning at the moment.  
 
Given that everyone already has a robust schedule for the spring semester, we are 

recommending a graduated acceleration of activities that increase your exposure and use of 

Spanish as we get closer to the summer start date of your program.  This is routine is all the 
MORE important for persons who have lower level of Spanish.  It is essential that you 
maximize your learning experience during the summer.  Imagine yourself unable to engage 
people with your thoughts, feelings, ideas.  Or, imagine that when you are with other people 

you do not understand what they say, why they laugh, what they are doing because you do 
not understand Spanish.  The whole point of you doing this summer experience is to learn, 
grow, and to tear down your usual ways of thinking, your own limits on what you can 

accomplish.  In order to really make the very most of your time, you need be comfortable in 
increasing your Spanish fluency.  Remember communicative competency is THE priority; 

that is, being able to listen, understand, and communicate your ideas effectively. 
 

Speaking another language, a second language, requires a lot of energy, patience, 
discipline, and endurance — even muscles!  Muscles in the mind, mouth and ears!  This 
Spanish Workout Routine is designed to help you develop your endurance and your 
“muscles” for speaking Spanish in total immersion.  The more you can stick to this routine 

and even expand or go beyond it, the more you will reap the rewards.  You are the 
only one who benefits from developing this or a similar routine.  And, it is only you who lose 

an opportunity of a lifetime by NOT developing your Spanish before the summer! 

 

 

Workout Activities 

Spanish Coffee Table.  Regularly held times when a group of native Spanish speakers and 

learners get together and talk about anything.  These conversation hours are relaxed, safe, 
and encouraging! You can talk or listen as you get accustomed to the activity or the persons. 
Call the Spanish Department or the Latin American Studies Program at your university and 

ask for them about opportunities for open hour Spanish conversation hours.  You do not 
have to be in a Spanish class to join one of these informal groups.  In most cities and even 
college towns you can probably also find Spanish conversation groups through the local 

area newspaper.  These might be more elaborate in that they could entail social events 
where there is a theme and you must Speak Spanish (or try!) during the event. 



 

—  If you have Native Spanish-speaking friend, ask if they would be interested holding 
conversation blocks with you. For instance, maybe you could get coffee once a week 

for an hour or more and talk in Spanish about different topics-(content-based 
learning) let's say one week you have a conversation about exercising or books you 
have read lately. Ask them to speak at a pace that is comfortable for you and slowly 
work yourself up to a faster-speaking pace. 

Spanish Language Encounters.  These are opportunities that you create for speaking Spanish 

with speakers in any social situation or context that you might have available in your 
community.  It may be speaking Spanish to Native Speakers at restaurants, on the soccer 
field, at the bar where you watch international soccer games, hanging out in the Spanish 

department, Spanish grocers, markets and other stores… 
 
Spanish Listening Exposure.  These are activities that you pursue on your own or sometimes 

with friends that allow you to increase your exposure to hearing Spanish spoken.  

 Spanish music and radio (can also be found online)- listen to in the car or while 
studying, etc.  If you find some favorite musicians you can listen to them on 
YouTube or simply just cruise YouTube for Spanish lang music! 

 

 Spanish TV.  If you have cable you may have access to some of the Spanish language 

TV stations in the USA, such as Univision out of Florida.  
 

 Spanish Soaps or Telenovelas.  Your university or community library is certainly 
stocked with Spanish language audio-visual materials, and especially the Telenovela 
series that was created especially as a tool for Spanish learners. the over-

dramatization makes the content very easy to understand! 
 

 Spanish language movies.  Preference is to pick movies from México!!! But also opt 
for Spanish filmmakers, such as Almodovar. Or, get the set of films based on 100 

Years of Solitude (e.g., Erendira). 
 

Start with AT LEAST 15-30 minutes a day of any form of exposure. Slowly increase this 
time as you become more comfortable with the target language (Spanish). Here are some 

ideas of ways you can start becoming accustomed to listening and speaking Spanish.  
In the context of living in Mexico, speaking and listening/understanding are going to be 
more important or more stressed versus reading/writing. 
 
Spanish Reading Practice and Exposure.  Becoming accustomed to reading Spanish in print 

will help you while in Pisté. This gives you a safe and controlled environment to read at 
your pace with a dictionary. Once on the ground this ability will help you navigate road 
signs, menus, maps, the daily news, brochures, and other materials. 

  

 Reading Spanish newspapers online is good option as well as a means to increase 
vocabulary.  This is especially good if your research interests involve contemporary 
events.  Try reading the Diario de Yucatán on a regular basis. 

http://www.yucatan.com.mx 

http://www.yucatan.com.mx/


 

Spanish Workout Routine: Schedule 

You need to find your pace and rhythm.  Do not be overly ambitious and get burned out.  
Shorter periods on a consistent basis is far superior than binge and bust style.  Consistency 

and regularity helps far more than trying to go too fast and too far at first.   
Spanish Coffee Table once or twice during the month of March.  If your schedule allows it, 

do it once a week during the whole month until your departure for Yucatán.  If your level is 
low, then passive participation  (listening) is even all the MORE important! 

 

   

Watch at least one Spanish language film with subtitles every two weeks.  By preference 

look for Mexican films, or second choice would be films by Spanish filmmakers.  The 
Spanish Department and/or the Latin American Studies Program typically organize a 
Spanish language film series during the week.  Or, create your own Mexican Film Weekend 
event with a group of your friends —bring Tecate & palomitas every other weekend!    

— Daily Spanish listening exposure of 30-60 mins on radio, YouTube, audio-books, etc. 

— 2-3 hrs. of structured Spanish Coffee Hour Conversation a week. 

— Watch Spanish language films, TV, or Telenovelas, try to get 6-12 hours. 

— Read the Diario de Yucatán newspaper  online — Check out National, International and the 

Regional Sections – regional includes news about Chichén Itzá, Mérida, Cancun, Playa del 

Carmen. 

Recommendations 

maya lang http://youtu.be/jBR3wLusUeM.   

-- learn body parts in Maya!!! 

maya lang http://youtu.be/aTxBe-_DeMc. 

http://youtu.be/pxDXIlE7cDE  

film Un día sin mexicanos. 

film La ley de Herodes 

film  Como Agua Para Chocolate / Like Water for Chocolate 

film El laberinto del fauno. 

film Amores Perros http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Amores_perros  

film by Spanish film director, Pedro Almodovar. 

TV Dame Chocolate.  Telemundo TV Series 2007 

http://youtu.be/jBR3wLusUeM
http://youtu.be/aTxBe-_DeMc
http://youtu.be/pxDXIlE7cDE
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Amores_perros


 

SEARCH 

YOUTUBE 

 Jarana Dance, Yucatec Trova music, Yucatec Trios, Mérida en Domingo 

youtube Openschoolethnograph  and Yaxkukul are two YouTube channels that 

OSEA runs.  View field school activities, cultural activities, maya lang. 

YouTube http://youtu.be/FiTU_oFZU9Y  Yaxkukul Horchata 

YouTube Gruta del Alux.  A series of cartoons stereotypically YUCATEC Humor!! 

Difficult to understand references as well the Spanish is half maya! 

http://youtu.be/AQwYlaeLgiU   There are a lot of bad bootlegged vids of 

this yucatec TV show, so cruise through to find ones that have good sound  

Duendes del Mayab and Orquesta Tipica 

de Yukalpeten, are CLASSIC Yucatec 

orchestras.  Try TRIO LOS TRES 

YUCATECOS for romantic guitar trios   

http://youtu.be/nU5CsbpX2P8 

http://youtu.be/Mjuidqjtxgc 
http://youtu.be/AvcsC2RKKbM  
http://youtu.be/uacH3KFAd6I 
http://youtu.be/rAmPFybuO78 

http://youtu.be/d5uUd2X8Xx0 
http://youtu.be/DE1QK5X2m5Q 

http://youtu.be/KMW7FXuchJ0 

 

On Facebook you can start making social connections with persons in the Pisté 
Community. As well those who are interested in Politics should be tracking the first four FB 

pages listed below.  These are from different political parties involved in this year’s election.  
See how people use FB to do politics in México!!! 
 

Facebook Juventud Tinum 

Facebook Tinum Yucatán 

Facebook Comunidad Piste 

Facebook Okoot Bonee Piste 

Facebook Pisté and Chichén Itzá  

Facebook Escuela Abierta de Etnografía y Antropologia 

 
  

http://youtu.be/FiTU_oFZU9Y
http://youtu.be/AQwYlaeLgiU
http://youtu.be/nU5CsbpX2P8
http://youtu.be/Mjuidqjtxgc
http://youtu.be/AvcsC2RKKbM
http://youtu.be/uacH3KFAd6I
http://youtu.be/rAmPFybuO78
http://youtu.be/d5uUd2X8Xx0
http://youtu.be/DE1QK5X2m5Q
http://youtu.be/KMW7FXuchJ0


 

More Music Suggestions 
 
 

1. Manu Chao- great music, trans-latinoamericano, with lyrics less sung then often 

spoken, with a mix of english, French and other thrown in on a basic Spanish 

language lyrics.  A GREAT intro to Spanish in music if you have troubles like me 
(Quetzil) understanding lyrics even English :-) 

 

 
2. Shakira- Any of her Spanish Albums or songs are recommended! 

 
 

3. Maná-, singer.  Try these Songs 
Se me Olvido Otra Vez 
Amor Clandestino,  El Verdadero Amor Perdona 
Lluvia Al Corazon  Te lloré todo un río 

Corazón Espinado  Rayando el sol 
Como Quisiera  Bendita Tu Luz 
Sábanas Frías 

 
 

4. Vicente Fernandez- ranchera’s are always great to listen to when trying to 
understand Spanish through music!  Rancheros are northern Mexican traditional 

music. It has also come to symbolize México in general. 
Hermoso Cariño  Sublime Mujer 
La Mentira   Pica Que Pica 
Ya Lo Se Que Tu Te Vas Cuentas Claras 

Al Final   Serenata Cin Luna 

Tu Camino Y El Mio Escuche Las Golondrinasa 
 
 

5.  Juanes-, singer.  Try these Songs  
La Camisa Negra   Fotografía (con Nelly Furtado) 
A Dios Le Pido   Te Busqué (Spanish Version) 
Hoy me Voy    Un Día Normal 

Volcán    Ámame 
Raza 

 
 

6. Rocio Durcal, singer.  Try these Songs 
Amor Eterno   Un Mundo Raro 
De Que Manera Te Olvido  Luz de Luna 
Contigo Aprendi   Gato Baja La Lluvia 

  



 

Learning Strategies:   How to Prioritize Communication 

 

Focus on Meaning not Grammar.  Don't get bogged down on understanding every word 

or grammatical structure you hear, what's most important is understanding the MEANING. 

What did that person say to me? You may not be able to translate it word-for-word at first, 
but if you understood overall what they MEANT, then the message was received. Also, 

when speaking, don't strive for the most accurate grammar, strive to be understood. And if 
you are interested on how to make your message more grammatically accurate, ask the 
person you are speaking with to help you.  

 

Ask, always ask.  Its Smarter to Ask than to pretend to be smart.  Pretending that you 
understood what someone says to you or what is being said in a conversation is pretending 
to be smart but being dumb.  And the only thing you get out of pretending that you 

understood, is that you remain ignorant of what's actually being communicated and 
ignorant of the language. NEVER pretend like you understood what someone said. You 
will not learn this way, but you must ask them to repeat what they said slowly or to translate 
the meaning for you. Asking these questions will surprisingly help the unknown vocab or 

phrase stick better in your memory. 

 

Take Notes, Write it Down.  Keep a small notebook handy for taking notes to help you 

learn.  Write new words down, write words that you hear but don’t get a chance at THAT 
moment to ask so that you can ask someone else.  Write whole sentences and phrases that 
are new or that seem to be constantly used as idiomatic expressions.  Write expressions that 

seem to be oddly different than what you previously learned about how to say that idea.  
Ask someone about the differences between what you thought and what you heard recently.  
Collect vocabulary to make your own working dictionary.  Later look these words up and 
find out how they are conjugated and used by speakers.  

 


